
STUDY IN
ITALY



   Eligibility: All students from developing countries

We would like to inform you about study
opportunities in Italy. As already mentioned. There
are several courses such as Bachelor's degrees,
Master's degrees and single-cycle degrees in
various Italian cities, all taught in English.

In addition, we offer a number of need-based
(depending on family financial situation) and merit-
based (depending on academic performance)
scholarships each year. These scholarships offer the
following benefits:



1. Tuition fee exemption (partial exemption ~ full
exemption)
2. Accommodation options
3. Access to school cafeterias at a very low cost
4. Reduction of local services such as transportation
5. Annual cost of living subsidy of up to EUR 7000
(over 7 million Rwf) in two annual installments
6. and some other benefits

Note One:
Scholarships are very inclusive (including people with
disabilities, single mothers, STEM girls, and others
with more benefits).
We will guide you through the entire application
process, from applying for admission, scholarships
and visas, to receiving all the necessary documents
and being able to live comfortably in Italy.



Note Two:
Possibility of admission is based on:

1. Academic performance

2. Degree selected and previous degrees/diplomas

3. Application date (earlier is better)

We can also advise on which courses are more likely
to receive scholarships.
Let Iconic help you through the application process.
Our team has extensive experience in dealing with
confusing Italian immigration regulations. We know
what they want and how to avoid mistakes that could
cost you the chance to apply for this scholarship
You will need the following documents



1. S4, 5, 6 transcripts

Secondary high school graduate

3. Passport

4. Resume

5. English proficiency (or English test

score (Duolingo, SAT, ACT, TOEFL, etc.))

6. Letter of recommendation

7. Motivation

8. Email and phone number

9. Course of your choice

FOR A BACHELOR'S
DEGREE



Bachelor’s degree

University transcripts

High School diploma

CV

Passport

English Letter (or English test scores taken

(Duolingo, SAT, ACT, TOEFL, etc)

Recommendation letters

Motivation letter

Email and phone number

Your choice of course

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

FOR A MASTER'S
DEGREE



BOOK  YOUR SEAT NOW

+250 723 105 064

CLICK HERE!

https://www.instagram.com/theiconicgeek/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xdz9dbLGvyE
https://www.facebook.com/theiconicgeeks
https://api.whatsapp.com/send?phone=250723105064&text=Hello%2C+I+would+like+to+book+a+seat++at+your+next+conference+to+get+more+information+about+this+full+scholarship+in+Italy

